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Our Services

We are an Engineering and Field Technical services.

Our company is composed of skilled workers with 

extensive knowledge and experience in:

- Product development;

- Viability and impacts diagnosis;

- Installation and commissioning;

- Remote control;

- Preventive maintenance;

- Corrective maintenance;

- Repowering and life extension

Instalation

We o�er experience in all the main wind turbine 

models from the di�erent manufacturers.

Our experience and competences in installation 

includes:

- Craning of wind turbine components

- Loading/unloading and receiving

- Installation

- Cable work and testing

- Installation and service lift

Pre-Commissioning And Comissioning

With a team of fully quali�ed electrical technicians and 

engineers, welders and metal workers we are able to 

commission, test and validate wind farms and 

photovoltaic facilities.

Repowering And Life Extension

Wind turbine repowering is the process of replacing 

aging, generally smaller wind turbines and turbine 

parts with new and more e�cient units. This leads to 

higher capacity and more e�cient turbines, 

signi�cantly increasing the amount of energy 

generated from a given wind farm.

We o�er complete repowering and life extension 

services for all major types of wind turbines.

Wind Tower

Wind Tower

Flange
Blade Inspection & Repair

For quick acess and high mobility, we use rope access

on low complexity projects.
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Operations & Maintenance

We o�er speci�c services on an individual technician 

level for special projects or complete service teams 

with project management and full scope solutions.

Our experience covers wind turbine models from all 

major manufactures and includes both retro�t tasks 

and scheduled service and maintenance.

Our experienced technicians are experts for 

troubleshooting, always �xing faults quickly, 

cost-e�ectively and reducing downtime in order to 

increase asset value:

Solar Panel Cleaning Services

We do cleaning services from complex roof mounted 

solar panels to the large-scale solar farms, and 

everything in-between.

We ensure the solar panel cleaning is completed by 

ourselves.

This allows us to maintain consistent, excellent 

cleaning techniques, along with a high quality, 

safe and e�cient service to all of our clients.

Remote Control And Data Monitoring

Our team provides a complete and comprehensive 

service including remote site monitoring, planning of all 

maintenance work, data management and transparent 

reporting of your asset’s operational 

performance.

First maintenance and annual service

Blade inspection and repair

Bolt torque and tension

Hydraulic systems

Electrical systems

Statutory testing of turbine mounted safety  
equipment

Statutory testing on hoisting equipment 
and lifts

Tower inspection and repair Retro�t works

Electrical systems

Welding repairs and repainting

Welding Quality Inspections


